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INTRODUCTION 

o cope both with the rapidly changing environment and with the 
tf ilemrna he tween being responsive to societal, politic;ll and economic 
neecls and, at the same time, responsible towards society, universities 

shoilld not only dispose of first quality staff, hut he we11 governed (Grin, F. & 
Co, 2000). However, it appears that while most firms have been carried away 
in a strong current of restructuring and re1,xganization measures, universities 
are in general slc-,w to adapt their organlzaclon and decision processes: in other 
words, they are more or less making and irt~plernentlng decisions in the same 
way that they have been doing for decades, even centuries. 

The participants in the first Glion Colloyuiuin (Hirsch, W. Z., & Weher, 
L. E., 1999) agreled that the governance of universities makes it in general too 
difficult for them to make the i~nportant cjecisions that they should make if 

they are to adapt to the changing environment. In other words, the decision- 
m a k q  system is not responsive enough and thus does not allow the institu- 
tion to assume in an optimal way its responsibility towards society. 

The identification of the most critical decisions to be taken and of the best- 
placed potential decision makers is a cri~cial analytical step towards the 
imprcjvement of university governance. Thls is the purpose of this contribu- 
tion, which will be more strongly influenced by the European environment, 
at least with regard to the decision makers. 
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First, I shall identify the most important internal and external decisions 
;,ant1 describe the potential decision makers. Then, I shall refer to the theory of 
federalism, ;as well to principles of management (private and public), to try to 
propose by induction who, in theory, rs best placed to make the different 
important decisions. Finally, I shall use t.hese theoretical principles to suggest 
for which decisic~ns the different decision makers should be made responsible. 

CRITICAL INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DECISIONS 

In a university, as in any other institution, numerous decisions have to be 
made. The scope, the target circles and the frequency of these decisions differ 
enormously. In other words, some decisions are crucial, or at least very impor- 
tant, for the future of the institution and others are minor and repetitive. 
Moreover, some decisions are focused mainly on the institution itself, whereas 
others concern the outside world, dealing mainly with the relationship 
between the institution and its social environment. Finally, some decisions 
are regular and very frequent (daily, weekly or monthly) or regular and less fre- 
quent (every term, semester or year), whereas some decisions are quite irregu- 
lar. 

In working on the details of the Ideal governance system, one should obvi- 
ously pay attention to all these different types of decisions. However, I shall 
concentrate on identifying the crucial or important decisions, distinguishing 
between internal and external ones. 

Critical Internal Decisions 

In my opinion, the most important or crucial decisions concern the following 
issues. 

Infrastructure (buildings and heavy equipment) : These are by definition 
long term decisions which take a long time to mature, are irregular and have 
an enormous Impact on the governance of the university, year after year. In 
particular, they create great rigidities in many respects, in particular if their 
capacity is insufficient to accommodate new students and staff or because 
their characteristics do not correspond to needs 10, 20 or 50 years later. Con- 
sequently, buildings might constitute a serious constraint to a reorganlzation 
l3f the univctrsrty structure internally or regionally. This constraint is particu- 
larly damaging in those European countries that have still the tradition to 
bulld for at least a century. Moreover, these investments in physlcal capital 
induce indlrect costs to he covered every year by the ordinary budget, which 
may eventually lead to the crowding out of equally necessary investments in 
human capxtal. Unfortunately, decisions regarding the construction of new 
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buildings and those regarding the development of human capital within the 
university are generally made separately; moreover, the growing impact of the 
systematic ~ntroduction of information technologies in teaching and research 
hias not yet seri~~usly been taken into account in the planning process. 

Faculty: Recruiting professors is also a crucial dec~sion, due to the impor- 
tance of selecting the best-qualified persons and the time span of the decision 
(25 to 30 years). It is nevertheless inevitable to make wrong decisions from 
time to time; therefore, not only should faculty be accountable towards their 
institution, but also disciplinary measures against faculty who do not fulfill 
their tasks c80rrc.ctly should be more systematic. bloreover, the increased 
necessity to adapt to changing needs may require closing departments and/or 
programs, which may impose modifying the terms of reference or even dismiss- 
ing tenured staff members. There are other related challenging decisions: in 
particular, it is important to employ faculty according to their best capacity 
and to make sure they perform according to the institution's goals; moreover, 
~t is equally important to create a favorable study and research environment 
and to make sur'e that the brightest students write a Ph.D. and go on doing 
research afterwards. 

University structure: Universities should be able to change their structure, 
that is their organization into subdivisions, to serve their teaching, research 
and extension missions better. If buildings and heavy equipment are a source 
of rigidity, so is the structure of the univel-sity, that is, its rigid division into 
faculties I ,  schools, sections, institutes, laboratories or departments. The larg- 
est subdivisions, like faculties and schools, should not he "states within states", 
preventing the reallocation of resources between developing or badly funded 
sectors and stagnating or rich sectors. Moreover, it should be easier to move 
smaller sectors, like institutes or departments, into other faculties, schools and 
even other univc~rs~ties, or to close them In order to liberate the financial 
resources necessary to develop another activlty that has greater priority. 
Finally, even the concept of organized and fixed subdivisions should be reex- 
amined, as more and more, the potential of new discolieries or learning needs 
lie in-between traditional disciplines. 

Institutional culture: Unlversitles should be ~nstitutions where people - fac- 
ulty, researchers and students - are pleased and proud to work. In particular, 
faculty should spontaneously be more faithful to thelr ~~niversity than to their 
discipline and be able to operate In an environment conducive to this. 

1 Accord~ng to the European use of the word. 
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S t u d y  pograms: Universities should make a constant effort to update t h e ~ r  
study programs in order to offer their st d e n t s  an  education in line with the 
latest developments in science and 111 the needs of society. This implies that 
the teaching staff for each discipline ha:, cr~t ica l  m;~ss, that stud): programs are 
flexible ant1 open to allow students to participate in the planning of their cdu- 
cation, that  ~mterclisciplinar): education ih proinottd (without neglecting dis- 
ciy~lin;~ry etlucation) and that there is suff~cient coordination between the dlfa 
ferent courses, which i~ilplies that academic freedom In teaching should he 
5ubject to the higher neecls of the progr;-lrrls. 

Teachmg: lJn~versities should pay more attention to the renewal of peda- 
g0gie~11 methods. I11 part~cul;~r,  the): shoulcl actively promote the more ;~cti\,c: 
p;lrtlclpation ot stuclents in their cc1ucatic:n and the intensive u:ie of new tech- 
nologies. 

Ktl.wurch: Un~versities shoulcl proirlot-e c l u a l ~ t ~  rt:ht';lrch (h;lsic and applied, 
wc.11 a \  fret. and contrnctual) In order to keep their leading posltlon as pro- 

dti~cerh of new knowleclge and to ;~ssunlc their resyonsibil~ty to have an ~ncle- 
pcnclent anci well-founcied view ;~hout ke) societal issues. For the latter, a pro- 
Lictlve policy on the part of the leacler,ship of the university is riecess;~ry. 

Finance: Rudget;irv decisions wlth rcgard hot h to expendl ture and revenues 
me of great Importance. O n  the expenditure side, the budget gives ;I unique 
opportunity 1:o iinplernvnt pr~orities and posteriorities. However, budgetar); 
decls~ons are also at  the epicenter of the confl~cts of interest. O n  the income 
slcie, un~versities should try to get politic;~l support for an  increasecl fin;~ncl:lil 
participatl(.jn of the stuclents ancl make ;a greater effort to reduce therr depen- 
clency on State financing by searching for clonations and exploiting inore sv5,- 
teinatically possible collahoratlon and joint ventllres with private firms anld 
W I  th  the pl,~hlic sector. 

Critical External Decisions 

Due t o  the ntxessity to he more respon:,ive without neglecting their responsi- 
b ~ l i t ~ e s ,  universities shot~ld fight much harder against their natural tendency 
to behave llke ivory t o w a s  or closed, protected institutions. They have to 
m:~ke constant efforts to open up on  rn;lny fronts. 

O/)ennr:;s and comj)etltlon: To secure a goocl st:lndard In teachlng a n J  
research, univers~tres shoulcl he very open. In particr~lar, the): should he trilly 
international, accept stilclents ancf f a c l ~ l t ~  from cl~fferent countrieh, promote 
exchange of  :itt~dt.i~ts ancl faculty w ~ t h  other institutions, the world over, and 
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take full advantage of the competitive climate that reigns In the world of 
higher educat (on. 

In tept ion in their regional and national elzelzronrnent: The societal responsl- 
hillties of universities force them to be involved In the daily life of the com- 
munity, whether they like it or not. Therefore, they have to participate more 
intensively in the search for solutions to social problems. 

Relationship wil-h the political authorities: European universities are in general 
State ~nstitutions. Therefore, thelr most challenging external issue is to secure 
true political, cultural and scientific autonomy; in other words, to avold undue 
intervention by the State. However, as the State is, at least in Europe, also 
their main provider of funds, universities have to be transparent and account- 
able towards itt, in order to secure the support of the politicians and the citl- 
zens. 

Networking: Universities should conclude alliances wlth other univers~ties 
to run cornmon teaching programs and research, promote the exchange of stu- 
dents and faculty and develop new courseware. European universities are sup- 
ported in this effort by the European Unlon, which has presently taken a lead- 
ing role in this respect. More than that, the Sorbonne and later the Bologna 
processes almed at creating a European hlgher education space coverlng 
;approximately thirty countries (Bologna @eclaration, 1999), as well as the 
ambition of the European Union Commission to create a European research 
:$pace, are enhancing this necessity (Communication from the European 
Commission, 2,1300). 

Relationship with the przvate sector: Last but not least, the teachlng and 
research initiatives recently undertaken by firms, as well as the necessity to 
find alternative f~nancing solutions, should Induce universities to develop 
jolnt ventures with them, while, however, paylng great attention to preserv- 
ing their Independence. 

POTENTIAL DECISION MAKERS 

The potential dec~sion makers are more numerous In a university than In any 
other institution. Some decision makers are of course more important than 
others; however, i t  appears that no one has the profess~onal competence and 
the power to in~pose an  inp port ant decision (alone. Thls explains why univer- 
sitieb h,~ve a sec:ul;ir tradition of shared governance. 

I arn trylng to identify in thls chapter all the potential decision makers, as 
v~ell as their strengths and weaknesses regarding their ahlllty to make the cru- 
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cia1 decisions exposed above. Due to the extreme diversity that characterizes 
the European hlyher education sector. it is difficult to pay trlbute to all the 
declsion makers and decision-making bodies that  are in place according to 
national, regional or local rules. I shall l ~ m l t  myself to proposing a schematic 
list of the different generic types of dec~slon makers. In this way, I have iden- 
tlfled nine specific leaders or bodies, two of them being clearly situated outs~cle 
OB the instltcition. 

The students: T h e  students may he considered as the "cl~ents" of the mt i t l l -  
tlon, look~u~g for a good education as a starting polnt for a good career. How- 
ever, they are also stakeholders, as they spend most of t h e ~ r  tlme wlthln the 
~nsti tution and interact with it durlng the length of thelr stucl~es. Thls speclfic 
rt:lationshrp between the clients and t l ~ e ~ r  suppliers 1s a unlyue one, which is 
not to be found in any other supplier-cl~ent relationship. Moreover, in Europe 
too, stuilents are increasingly ii~vited t-o participate directly in the financing 
of thelr studies. It IS, therefore, not  only r~nclerstandahle, hut ;dso goocl policy, 
to ~nvolvt'  them in the decislon process In particular, they should be macle 
tnore responstble for plannlng their etlucat~on anel be ahle ti.) participate in 
decis~ons regarding the quality of the eilucat~on provided to then1 and the 
soc~al  environment wlthln the institution. However, as students lack a gen- 
eral view ancl cannot have a sense of c o n t l n t ~ ~ t y  for the unlverslty, they shouicl 
not  have any decis~on power regarding strategic issues. 

The Fa(:ulty: Faculty have a key role to play as they empower all the accu- 
mulated knc-~wledge withln the lnstltu tlon. Therefore, their involvement ~n 
thelr proftt:ssional actlvlty and their commitment to the lnstltution are crucl;~l. 
However, faculty in t l~e l r  collect~ve behavior have :I tendency to be I ~ ~ I V I ~ I J -  

rlllstlc, self-centered and shortsighted, therefore, they should not  have any 
dec~sion power regarding strategic ~ssties. 

The Department's daectur andlor the department's college of faculty ': They 
clearly offer a h ~ g h  concentration of knc.)wledge in thelr field; however, they 
have l ~ t t l e  overview of the ~nstitution and are very active In protecting the 
Interests of their subdlv~slon. Thls means that t h e ~ r  vlews should be taken lnco 
account regarding new developments in their disciplines, hut they should not 
play an  ~rnportant role rn determining pr~orities. 

The Facult? ' (or School) dean (or Drrectur) and/or College: Deans (or Lllrec- 
tors), ;IS well ;IS a college of professors, are presently key players In the decis~on 
process, a; they are at an  interr-necllate lcvel of the pyramid, not too near the 

2 Any commlrtec of profes\ors ,it the i lep ;~r tn~cnt  Icvcl 
3 "F,~ct~lty" In the Europc,ln sense, me;lnlnq tl-ic main \ u h d ~ v ~ \ i o n  of  '-1 rrnlverslty. 
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eachers ancl researchers, hut not too far also. However, it appears that they 
ind themselves generally too near to their colleagues and are themselves too 
nvolved to be able to participate actively in a dynamic university policy. 

The presidential level 4: The president and/or the presidential team is hy def- 
initlon the executive person or body responsible for making all the important 
executive decisions. However, at least in Europe, it is an illusion to believe 
that a president (or rector) can impose important decisions agalnst the will of 
the faculties and departments, as well as of the ac;ademic staff, one reason 
being that there; is such a high professional competence at these levels. 

The senate 5: It used to he the symbol ~)i shared governance at a time when 
the number of faculty was sinall and there were few difficult decisions to make. 
I t  has become much too large today to have any positive influence, apart from 
ethical considerations regarding the profession. 

A participation body at the Faculty (School) andlor llniversity levels 6: Such a 
body, bringing tlogether faculty, researchers, students and administrative staff, 
can obviously be useful to facilitate the dialogue between the different stake- 
holders and discuss student questions. However, it is certainly not the right 
place to make important and forward-looking decisions, as it behaves more 
like a Parliament than an Executive. 

An external hoard 7: A n  external board brlnging together excellent represen- 
tatives of the regional community 1s capable of creating a good relationship 
between the university and its environment, helping the university to be 
responsive and supporting the leadership in difficult decisions. However, an 
external board may also be composed of mediocre: persons, who may be 
tempted to take over the leadership of the lnstltutlon or micro-manage it. 

The State: Whatever the size and the political organization of the country 
(unitary or federalist), the State inevitably plays an important role. In Europe, 
it is certainly the main provider of funds and the main supervisor. Regarding 
thls second role, the State can be supportive, encouraging or even helping the 
institution to fulfill its missions. However, the State can also introduce many 
unnecessary 01- ~~ontradictory constraints, which makes it even more difficult 
for universitlt:~ to fulfill them. 

4 Rector, Vice-,:hamcellor, president and team 
5 Iktined here as tlhe council to which all or most of the faculty belong 
6 With represerltatlves of the maln stakeholders. 
7 W ~ t h  a majority or a totality of external members 



PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE DECISION MAKING 

l h e  to the ,great number and extreme d ~ v e r s ~ t y  o f the  potential dec~sion mak- 
ers, ~t 1s crYst;ll clear that a governance system, where the power to declde I:, 

shared more or less equally hetween il l1  the pcjtent~al decislon makers, cani 
only he cumbersome and slow and poduce  only small, incremental changes 
If  ive conslder the high standard the Europe;in unlverslty sector has In general 
rea,ched today, one cannot say that the sybtenl was really had, ellen if it is p001. 
f;)r tnaklng dcxlsicjns. T h ~ s  posltl\.e polnt is certainly due to the fact that 
Itnportant decls~ons, in par t~cl~lar  the cholcc of rt.se:lrch huhjects anci the con- 
tent of course~,, are taken contini~ously tly tht' ;lcatle~nlc stafi u~l th in  the scopt. 
of t h c ~ r  ;~cacl t .~n~c freedo~n. Thts s l t ~ ~ a t ~ o l ~  look5 likt' ;I sY11~phony orchestra 
~ v ~ t h  one notable ciifference: f , ~ c t ~ l t ~ ,  Illit: Inuslcl;inc,, know what to play; hou#- 
e\-t.lr, In aLli.llt~on to that, t;lcult\' "~ i~ r l t e  tht. nlr~s~c".  

k-Io\ire\ler, Inany ohser\rers of Ilnl\.ersit\ Ilk, ~nclirillng the partlclpants In 
thc f~ r s t  ( ; l~on col10c~t11~1nl ( H ~ r s c h ,  LV. I:.,  & Wel~er ,  L. E., 1999), hel~e\.c that 
thy t . n \ 7 ~ r o r ~ ~ n c n t  1s no\ir changlng too r;rpldlY ancl some external constraints. 
like the f ~ n a n c ~ a l  conitratnt, ha\.e ht'cctrlltt too ,tron,c to m;lintaln the prewnt 
decision procesh. Ut~ivcrs l t~es  are seen ,.IS t , lc~ng <I d~lemma:  to tnake ;I greater 
ctfort In :lcl;lpt lng their d c c ~ s ~ o n  process i~ccord~ng  to the reclutrernents of th t  
epoch or to ht' condeiilt~ed to beco~ne C - I ~ , S ~  )let e ;mcl rel)lacecl hy other forms c-,f-  

higher educat~on ~ns t l tu t~ons .  
The \my tc-1 successft~lly IInprove utIl\Terslty governance 1s str:~~ghtfor~v:ircl: 

on  the one hand, to secure or e\,en itnpro\re the i-lhrltty of f:lculty to he at the 
top in their research ~1t1c1 to pro\l~de tht'lr ~tuclents 1 ~ ~ 1 t h  up to date knowleclge 
and, on tht. other hand, to make p o s s ~ h l ~  cl~fficult and unpop~ular decisions, 
\vhlch 1inply c l i s c o n t i n ~ ~ o ~ ~ s  cl~nnges, ~ v ~ t h o ~ ~ t  destroying the t ;~cu l t~ ' s  potent~al  
cre'itlvlty and cotnmitment to the lnstltut ion. 

'Th~s  d~ lemma is not unlyue to untvclsltles. It 1s also an acute ch;~llenge tn 
prlvate f~rrns, though the hulk of profess~on;il cotnpetence 1s there locatecl 
higher In the hierarchy. It 1s also a challenge in a holding company or a federal 
country: in hot11 cases, ~t 1s Important t o  clarify w h ~ c h  decis~ons have to he 
rncide at  the. top of the organizat~on ant1 which should he made In the suhsid- 
iary companies or in the states (cantcms). 

(L3tl~er paperstn thts volume clevelop w11;lt we can learn from the theory of' 
hi~siness 1n;mageInent to trnpro\,e govern:ince in :I Llnlverslty. It appears to me 
iqulte useful fo r  t h ~ s  contrlbutlon to extract ;I few basic principles from the eco- 
nomlc theory of federal~snl. 

!;cht'nl;-ltlcally, the economic theory of kcleralls~n teaches us that the optl- 
mill hlCrarch~cal level at  ivhich :I d e c ~ s ~ o n  shoi~lct h e  m;ide depends on four ele- 
ment\: 
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The subsidiarity principle: This principle states that all decisions should 
be made at the lowest level possible; in other words, the competence 
to make a decision should not be given to a higher ranked body if a 
lower one is perfectly able to make it. In a university, the justification 
of this pi:inciple is at least twofold. Ftrst, it helps to take into account 
diverse needs and constraints and ~t contributes to let people feel 
involvedl and responsible, which stimulates their creativity. In other 
words, it prevents the appearance of bureaucr;ltic uniformity. Second, 
it prornotes competition within the institution, which is favorable to 
inittatives for change and to a better use of the available means. This 
is principle is nevertheless constrained by the three following dimen- 
sions. 
The realm of the consequences of a decislon: We have learned from econ- 
omists that there is an externality when the benefits (or costs) of a 
decision accrue not only to the members of the community that 
makes it, but ;also to a broader community. When the possible posit~ve 
or negative external effects of a decislon are not taken into account, 
the dttcision is not optimal. In order to take these external effects into 
account, it is necessary that all those who are concerned by the con- 
sequences of the dectsion participate in it or to make it at a higher 
hierarchical level, which permits to tnternalize these external effects. 
Search for economzes of scale: Universtties are "labor intensive". This 
mean:; that a high proportion of their budget serves to finance salaries 
and that their total current expenses grow in line with their output. 
Since the beginning of the nineties, most European universities are 
f~nanc ra l l~  hard-pressed, which forces them to do rnore with less 
money. h/loreover, the ICT revolution offers hopefully great opportu- 
nittes to decrease the unit cost of running research or teaching pro- 
grams. However, great investment:< have to be tnade to exploit this 
potential, which in turn requires setting up j o~n t  ventures with other 
organizations. Therefore, I foresee a tendency in favor of a greater 
concentration of efforts in order to better exploit these potential 
econornitts of scale. 
Equal treatment of equals: The negative side effect of too much freedom 
of dec1:sion is that people on an eclilal positior~ will be treated differ- 
ently. European universities are in general vt:ry - I might say too - 
sensitive 1:o that questton, tn part~cular with regard to salartes and stu- 
dent admission and graduation. This is a cultural and political yues- 
tion. 11" there is a high preference for equality, the hierarchtcal level at 
which the rules rnust be conceived should he high, which provokes 
greater rigtdities. 
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What can we infer from these four principles drawn from the economic the- 
ory of federalism? The s~mplest way to reply is to state that, in p r~nc~ple ,  con- 
siderlng the subsidiarity principle, decisinns should be made at the lowest pns- 
sihle level (Department, Faculty or School), as long as this is not In 
contradiction wlth the other three criterra, that is, as long as there are no wide 
ranging externalities, there is no potential for economles of scale and that thls 
does not prcxluce an un;lcceptable ineyu;allty of treatment. In other words, as 
there is a lot of professional competence at the level of faculty ;md researchers 
and ;I great potential enthusiasm at the level of students, universities shoulcl, 
r~luch more than any other organizat~on, give ;1 lot of frecdotn to these stake- 
holders. This is the best environment wi th~n  wh~ch  to promote their creatll- 
I ~ T ;  and to secure t h e ~ r  commitment to the institution and to their activity. 

However, such ;I con~pletely Llecentr;llized ilec~sion process would neglect 
the other aspects of a good i l ec~s~on  structure, which all plead for a more cen- 
tr;rllzed or h~t:rarchical ileclsion procehs. I shall illustrate the necessity to take 
into account these other elements ~11th R few examples. 

Flrst, 1n;lny dec~s~cjns (or non decis~ons) have vxternal effects for the uni- 
\7ers~ty. For example, the 1nternatlon:rl recognltkon of the excellence of ;I 

research group has positlve rffects not only on the group itself, but also for the 
whole university: it improves the image of the tln~versity within the commu- 
nity and the business world; it attracts stuilents ; i ~ ~ c j  poss~bly firms into the 
area. If these positive external effects are neglectetl, this research group bene- 
fits frotn less financial  upp port on the part of the institution than what ~t 
sh0~11cI have considering the external economies. The same 1s true if a research 
group or a department concluc~es an important teaching or rewarch contract 
~ 1 1 t h  a firm,. O n  the contrary, if the uni\rersity h:~s no system of evalu- 
;~tic)n in pl;;lct: or does nc)t follow up on ; I  had ev;iluation report, the poor pro- 
fesslonal q1.la11ty of a subtlivision or of a tte;ichlng program gives a had image to 
the whole instltutlon, wh~ch  has certa~nly a negative impact on its funclinc;. 
The quasi 1nc:apacity of a suhcli\.lsion (Faculty or School) to fix pr~orities as 
well as poster~orities puts a heavy burden upon the whole ~nstitutic)n, 21s scarclt 
re:,ources are frozen on act~vities that 1 ~ 1 v e  lost their priority, at the cost c,Nf 

new projects. 
Second, decentralized dec~sions cannot take Into account ancl exploit 

pc>tenti;ll economles of scale, which could he reallzed if the activity were to bl? 
run at ;I higher level. Today, ~t 1s for exi-lrnple ohvloi~s that it is more efficient 
to use one s~rlgle computer software for 5tudent ;~tlrrl~nistrat~on than to have 
each subdivision running a different one At  present, :ancl increasingly in the 
future, there are important economies of scale to real~ze In develop~ng tools or 
runnlng 21cti~ ities at a higher le\,el, the unlverslty level, or even at the level 
of :I group of ~lnlvers~ties or jointly ~11 th  other organizat~ons. Thls is partlcu- 
larly true for prorn~sing long tertn prolects like the development of :I dig~tal 
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library or of courseware. The new information technologies are going to mod- 

I 
ify significantly the cost function of many university activities. 

Third, the equal treatment argument leads to two diametrically opposed 
conclusions according to the intensity of preference of the community for 
equality. O n  the one hand, the conflict of objectives with the subsidiarity 
principle is strong, if the community has a strong preference for equality: the 
latter requires more centralization and consequently greater bureaucratic 
rigidity, which is of great harm to the creativity and even the willingness of 
the faculty to involve themselves in the university goals. O n  the other hand, 
if the preference for equality is rather weak and the institution accepts ;I cer- 
tain degree of unequal treatment, many rules or judgements can be set at a rel- 
atively decentralized level. As mentioned above, this question is critical for 
faculty salaries, student admission and graduation, as well as for the liberty 
given to the faculty to be involved in activities outside of the university. As 

: there is a strong preference for equality in Europe, lt is not surprising that 
many decisions are very bureaucratic and, to put it mildly, faculty are not 
encouraged to take too many initiatives outside of the university, apart from 
those which benefit the university directly. 

THE IDEAL DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 
AMONG THE DIFFERENT DECISION MAKERS 

The above developments show that the ideal system of governance must allow 
for an adequate combination of decentralized and centralized decisions, the 
latter being replaceable by strongly coordinated decisions. 1 shall try in thib 
chapter to propose which decision makers should be made responsible for tak- 
lng the different crucial decisions. Basically, there are two possibilities to 
respond to this question: 1) take the different decision makers and examine 
which decisions they should be responsible for; 2 )  take the different decision, 
and see which decision maker is best able to make them. I shall follow the first 
approach, as it focuses the attention on the decision makers, which is more 
relevant than to put it on the decisions to make. 

The following developments are schematic and more work should be done 
to deepen the role of each decision maker regarding each important decision. 
Moreover, this essay concentrates on the role each decision maker should 
have, without paying much attention to how the decision-making competen- 
cles should be shared between the different potential decision makers. 

Previously, we identified very schematically who are the most important 
potential decision makers. We are going now to go through the same list ancl 
propose what should be their main area of competencies according to the crl- 
teria developed in the preceding section. 
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Students: They should have a more important role in defining their educa- 
tion and in participating in the improvement of all social aspects of the uni- 
versity life. The former implies that they should be invited to evaluate the 
teachers and the coherence of the study programs and be offered to plan a 
greater part of their study program, including semesters taken in other univer- 
sities, and be encouraged to do so. Regarding the latter, they should be more 
strongly involved in setting up and running all social aspects of university life 
(cultural and sport activities, food and lodging, grants and insurance, work 
opportunities on the campus, etc.). 

Faculty: Faculty constitutes, as I mentioned above, the key human asset, as 
the members have the professional knowledge on which the quality of 
research and teaching depends. They should benefit from a working environ- 
ment favorable to their creativity and commitment towards their students. 
However, they should not have a final say about strategic policy issues. They 
should have ample opportunities to express their views about the future devel- 
opment of their discipline and propose the creation of new study programs or 
research areas, but they should not take part in the decision, as this would 
introduce a strong bias in favor of the status quo. However, if a faculty receives 
financial resources to support an activity that is no longer a priority, it should 
be let free to work for it, but should be invited to participate in the financing 
of the infrastructure. More precisely, faculty should mainly be: 

responsible for the content and methodology of teaching as long as 
the coherence of the program is assured; 
free to choose their research topics, but responsible for getting finan- 
cial support, all the more so when this is not a priority of the univer- 
sity; 
responsible for selecting, encouraging and training future researchers 
and teachers. 

Colleges of faculty at Department or Faculty (School) level: The responsibilities 
given to any faculty committee arise from those which should be given to a 
faculty and entail more or less the same restrictions. It is obvious that a group 
of faculty belonging to the same discipline acts as a cartel, particularly 
inclined to defend its own interests without paying much attention to the 
interests of the whole organization. In addition to the competencies given to 
each of their members, colleges of faculty should: 

be made responsible for the coherence of study programs (in collabo- 
ration with the students); 
he invited to give their professional opinion when recruiting new fac- 
ulty; 
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when requested, alert the university authorities about recent develop- 
ments and trends in their disciplines; 
make proposals for new program, or structures, essentl:illy in the 
framework of the preparation of the strategic plan. 

Deuns (Faculty) or Directors (Schools): In most European universities, facul- 
ties or schools are the most important subdivisions. They hold an  intermediate 
position between the university and the departments or institutes. In many 
respects, they allow for a cornpromise hetween the respect of the subsidiarity 
principle and the necessity to take into account the external effects, as well as 
the search for economies of scale and a reasonable equality of treatment. 
Therefore, if it is good policy to decentralize tow;lrds the faculty and the stu- 
dents most decisions concerning, for the former, what they bring to and,  for 
the latter, what they can expect from the university, it is also good policy to 
involve Faculty (Schools) in the conception and application of policies. 
Looking at  the world of business, one  ohserves that some corporations are very 
centr;ilized and decide most policies at  headquarters, ~vherekis others are orga- 
nized as holding companies, where each memher company has a broad ciegrce 
of freedom. There is n o  single right solution as such. For co~npanies, the right 
solution depends mainly on  the type of business they are in, the size of the 
company and of each of its member firms, as well as o n  "the spirit of the day". 
In universities, the degree of decentralization towards faculties should also 
depend on  the type of university (full, unilrersal university or specialized one?)  
and on its size ( 5  000 or 100 000 students?). In deciding the executive conlpe- 
tencies to give to Deans (Directors), one should have clearly in inincl that if 
the subsic~iarity principle pleads in favor ot a strong decentralization tow;~rds 
these important university subdivisions, faculties (schools) are also the source 
of important externalities and the search for economies of scale pleads for 
increasingly greater organizations. Moreolrer, Deans (L3irectors) are so near 
the faculty that they can easily be their hostages, which would once again cre- 
ate a bias in favor of the status quo. 

Whatever the level of decentralization, Deans (llirectors) should be made 
responsible for the management of the subdivision regarding teaching and 
research. In particular, they should: 

contribute to  setting the priorities at  the university level; 
implement the broadly defined priorities set hy the university; 
set the criteria of promotion for the study programs; 
he responsible for the functioning of the subdivision (coherence of 
programs, involvement of faculty in university activities, disciplinary 
questions, etc.). 
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The President and team: The President (and team) should obviously be the 
executive leader of the institution and therefore make all the strategic deci- 
sions. However, the preparation of decisions and their implementation should 
be, at least partly, delegated. For example, faculty, deans and colleges of face 
ulty should be invited to analyze future developments in the scientific disci- 
plines and future education needs. The elaboration of the strategic plan 
should also he a collective and iterative process. Moreover, many decisions 
have to be implemented by faculties, schools or departments. However, the 
President should be free to make the final decision on the basis of the docu- 
ments prepared collectively. Other papers in this volume comment on how 
the President can make decisions. I just want to stress that it is useless to have 
the competence to decide, if one does not have the power to impose one's 
decisions; therefore, the question of how to implement decisions is to me the 
greatest challenge for the improvement of university governance. 1 personally 
believe that the president should use as much as possible incentives and dis- 
incentives, mainly financial, and avoid as much as possible to impose views by 
rules. 

Senate: It is obvious that any assembly of faculty, as we still have them in 
many European universities, is incapable of making execurive decisions. They 
nevertheless serve to discuss questions of general interest, among others, ques- 
tions of ethics. 

Participation bodies: Committees with representation from all the stakehold- 
ers within the university (students, researchers, faculty and administrative 
staff), as we have them in some European universities at the level of the uni- 
versity and/or the faculty (school), should be given ample opportunities to 
comment and make proposals regarding student affairs and general welfare 
within the university. However, they should not have any executive decision 
power, as they have a strong tendency to spend a lot of time on questions that 
have not a great priority, which slows down the decision process enormously. 

External Boards: Thanks to their intermediate position between the corn. 
munity, the State and the University, external boards can be useful to encour- 
age the President to make changes and to support action. To  prevent them 
behaving like a discussion club, they should be given real competencies, like 
adopting the strategic plan, the budget, the creation or suppression of subdie 
visions and programs, the construction of new buildings, as well as to nomi- 
nate professors or elect the rector. 

The State: As long as the State supplies the majority of the financial 
resources, it should have an important supervisory role, encouraging the insti. 
tution to he accountable. However, the State should not have any decision 
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competencies and refrain from intervening in the choices made by the insti- 
tution. 

CONCLUSION 

I have tried in this essay to identify the most critical university decisions and 
the appropriate decision makers that are at the core of university governance. 
Then, I have drawn from the theory of federalism and from some principles of 
management some key elements helping to define why some decisions can be 
decentralized and others should be centralized. Finally, I have tried to apply 
these principles to propose what should be the main decision competencies of 
the different potential decision makers. 

This was clearly a first attempt for me. I nevertheless believe that this line of  
argument is solid, therefore capable of enlightening this most cotnplex chal- 
lenge of university governance. The effort should he deepened and refined to 
take into account the diverse institution;il and cultural characteristics of the 
European as well as the American universities. However, we have to keep in 
mind that the best model is of no use if one is unable to implement it without 
creating serious trouble within the institution. I believe it is possible. If not, uni- 
versities as we know and love them may have great difficulties to maintain the 
privileged position that they have been able to gain and secure over centuries. 
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